TO

ZARAGOZA STEPPE, SPANISH
PYRENEES & PICOS DE EUROPA
JUNE 12th

–

JUNE 20th

TRIP REPORT

2018

Places Visited
TUESDAY 12TH
TRANSFER FROM MADRID TO FUENDETODOS WITH STOPS AT THE RIO GALLO
(MOLINA DE ARAGON) – EMBALSE GALLOCANTO – GALLOCANTO VISITOR’ S
CENTRE – RIO HUERVA NEAR FENDETODOS
WEDNESDAY 13TH
TRANSFER FROM FUENDATODOS TO HECHO VALLEY – WITH STOPS AT: EL
PLANERON, BELCHITE STEPPE – RIO EBRO AT QUINTO – LOS MONEGROS

THURSDAY 14TH
PRE-BREAKFAST WALK TO THE RIO ARAGON SUBORDAN – REFUGIO GABARDITO –
UPPER HECHO VALLEY

FRIDAY 15TH
PRE-BREAKFAST WALK AROUND THE HOTEL – RIO ARAGON AT THE PUENTE DE
REINE – BIRDING THE ALASTUEY ROAD - CANDANCHU & ASTON SKI RESORTS –
FRANCE AT SOMPORT
SATURDAY 16TH
ANSO VALLEY – RONCAL VALLEY – BELAGUA PASS INTO FRANCE – FORET
D’ISSAUX (LUNCH) – ASTUN SKI CENTRE – ROAD TO ALASTUEY

SUNDAY 17TH
REFUGIO GABARDITO - BRIDGE OVER THE RIO AGARON SUBORDAN - ROAD TO
ARRES – MONASTERIO SAN JUAN DE LA PENA – RIO GALLEGO – MALLOS DE
RIGLOS
MONDAY 18TH
TRANSFER FROM HECHO VALLEY TO COSGAYA, PICOS DE EUROPA WITH STOPS
AT ARRES ROAD – BRIDGE OF RIVER ARAGON – EMBALSE DE EBRO -

TUESDAY 19TH
FUENTE DE (Teleferico) – PEMBES BEECH WOOD

WEDNESDAY 20TH
TRANSFER FROM PICOS DE EUROPA TO MADRID WITH A VISIT TO SEPULVEDA
AND EL PARDO COUNTRY PARK

LEADER

BOB BUCKLER

PARTICIPANTS:
The Magnificent 7 from the Worcester RSPB Members Group: from Left to Right:
Mike, Brian, Phil, Mike, Paul, Richard and Peter

DAY 1 - TUESDAY 12TH JUNE 2018
TRANSFER FROM MADRID TO FUENDETODOS WITH STOPS AT THE RIO GALLO
(MOLINA DE ARAGON) – EMBALSE GALLOCANTO – GALLOCANTO VISITOR’ S CENTRE –
RIO HUERVA NEAR FENDETODOS
WEATHER: clear sky to start, then broken sunshine all day. Temp around 19C
The ‘Magnificent Seven’ members of the Worcester RSPB group all arrived last night with me, so we were
able to have an early breakfast and be on our way by 9am. Breakfast was taken in the main Plaza at Barajas
where a nest of White Storks held three chicks ready to fledge any day now. We also saw the escapeé
species Monk Parakeet and Greenfinch, Serin, Collared Dove, Spotless Starling and of course House
Sparrow.

The White Storks in the plaza at Barajas – photo by Mike Hails
Our journey took us north-east from Madrid towards Zaragoza¸ we turned off the autovia at km 135 and
headed for Molina de Aragon. Once we had left the autovia we stopped after a few kilometers for our first
birding session. Up to now it had been very quiet with just a few sightings of birds along the autovia, we did
see Common Buzzard, Common Kestrel and lots of Corn Buntings.
We walked onto to an area of heathland after parking along a dirt track some 20km from Molina, we
immediately heard Common Chaffinch and Woodlark, both of which were located soon afterwards. A
Tawny Pipit also sang but it took a short while to find it, great scope views were had by all.
The sky was alive with Griffon Vultures, a couple of Booted Eagles put in an appearance as we scanned the
sky just south of Molina de Aragon, we also stopped to view a pair of Short-toed Snake Eagles before we
stopped for lunch.
Our chosen picnic site was besides the River Gallo a few kilometers south of Molina de Aragon, it was a
little windy but we enjoyed our stay there. We had superb views of Common Nightingale and a party of
some 12 Long-tailed Tits. A short walk produced sightings of Marsh Harrier but not much else. We also
heard Cirl Bunting and Cetti’s Warbler.
For the next two hours or so we travelled to the huge Embalse (reservoir) at Gallocanta and made several
stops to scan for new species. Our first stop produced Rock Sparrow, Yellow Wagtail, Skylark and many
Calandra Larks and yet another Marsh Harrier. We then stopped at the Visitor’s Centre positioned on the
edge of the village Gallocanta. From the car park we scanned the water and produced a nice list of species
which included several not normally seen on this tour.

Our first birding stop – on the heath/steppe
Pied Avocets and Black-winged Stilts were by far the most common species around the water and Greatcrested Grebe and Eurasian Coot were the most abundant on the water. We also saw Common Shelduck,
Northern Lapwing, Northern Shoveler and believe it or not Northern Wheatear.
From there we put in a few kilometers behind us passing through the very picturesque town of Daroca. We
made two or three more stops where we enjoyed views of Serin, Common Nightingale, Black Redstart and
lots more Griffon Vultures before we finally arrived at Fuendetodos and our hotel for the night.
Dinner was superb, we had a taster menu with many tapas dishes and a nice local wine to wash it all down.
The bird-log revealed that we had seen 50 species, which is a great total for a ‘travel’ day.
DAY 2 – WEDNESDAY 13TH JUNE 2018
TRANSFER FROM FUENDETODOS TO HECHO VALLEY, PYRENEES – WITH STOPS AT EL
PLANERON NEAR BELCHITE – RIO EBRO NEAR QUINTO – LOS MONEGROS
WEATHER: A very windy day with heavy cloud cover to start and a clear sky later.
I hate the wind as much as the rain you can’t watch birds very well in strong winds which is exactly what we
had all day. We met up at 7am in the hotel foyer and went for a short walk behind the hotel grounds, the
clouds above us looked menacing and threatened rain but clearer weather could be seen in the east.
A small number of Serins, Greenfinches, Chaffinches and Goldfinches were listed as we walked along a
lane which took us past an ornamental pond filled with dodgey ducks, a Greylag Goose and both Mute &
Black Swans (none of them ‘tickable’).
We located a Melodious Warbler from its persistent song and logged Spotless Starling, Common Swift and
a very obliging Cirl Bunting. But, the best sightings were made of Golden Orioles, we watched one
particular male feeding in the grass, it also perched in dead branches, it hovered over the grass and later we
saw another male catch a Praying Mantis, it sat out on the ground in full view whilst it dealt with the mantis,
marvellous birding.

The Iberian Yellow Wagtail (Motacilla flava iberiae)
After breakfast we checked out of the hotel and set off for the Pseudo Steppe at El Planeron near Belchite.
The wind had got up but the clouds had cleared. We then spent a couple of hours scouring the open steppe
landscape of El Planeron with only short excursions out of the bus because the wind was so bad. We ended
up with a fairly good list but it could have been much better had it not been for the wind.

A view of El Planeron
Larks were everywhere, we got good views of Crested, Calandra and Short-toed but only glimpses or distant
views of Lesser Short-toed and Skylarks. A fair number of Raptors flew around the steppe landscape, we
listed lots of Griffon Vultures, also plenty of Black Kites, Common Buzzards, singles of Booted & Shorttoed Eagles, Marsh and Montagu’s Harriers (the latter seen only by two of us).
The highlight of our visit was leaving! This was solely because of the very strong winds. We did see a single
Black-bellied Sandgrouse in flight which turned in the wind and dropped behind a ridge, this was probably
our best find, although the Stone Curlew sighting was pretty good too.

Stone Curlew at El Planeron
Driving down to Quinto we noted White Stork, Common Buzzard, Marsh Harrier and Cattle Egret before we
turned off onto a track that led us to the River Ebro. The river was very high and was also bursting its banks,
the windy conditions didn’t help us find many birds. During our first stop we did see a large number of Sand
Martins, a single Grey Heron, many Common Swifts and one person watched an Alpine Swift.
The second stop produced Reed Warbler, Common Cuckoo and we heard both Common Nightingale and
Cetti’s Warbler. Our third and final stop along the river produced White Wagtail, Serin, Cetti’s Warbler
views and not much else.
Lunch was taken in the centre of the town called Pinar del Rey, we ate our picnic in the middle of the main
plaza whilst watching White Storks, Black Kites, Booted Eagles and some of us saw a Eurasian
Sparrowhawk just before we left.
Los Monegros lies just east of Zaragoza and consists of rolling hills covered in low scrub and is ideal for
several species such as Black-eared Wheatear, Spectacled and Dartford Warblers and unexpectedly Golden
Eagles.
We braved the strong winds to scour the heathland, we did find a few Black-eared Wheatears, some Crested
Larks, Jackdaws, Red-billed Chough, a single Eurasian Hoopoe, some European Bee-eaters and lots of
Black Kites. Just before we left the area we found two Golden Eagles, but there were only short views of
them.
At 4pm we left Los Monegros and headed for the Hecho Valley in the Pyrenees, we had a clear blue sky all
the way, the scenery was magical, but the bus was buffeted by the strong winds as we made our way passed
Huesca.
Half a dozen Red Kites were seen along the way as well as a single Purple Heron and a couple of Common
Buzzards. I saw the only Red-backed Shrike of the trip. We arrived at Hotel Uson around 6:30pm giving us
plenty of time to settle into our rooms and get ready for dinner at 8pm.

The River Ebro in flood – most years you can walk across this ford in June
We tasted the home-made beer from the hotel’s very own Micro-Brewery as we sat down to a delicious
dinner, served as usual by Lucia and Imanol, our most welcoming hosts and owners of the hotel. The wind
had finally abated by the time we had finished dinner. Tomorrow we explore the Hecho Valley and the
weather forecast is better.
DAY 3 – THURSDAY 14TH JUNE 2018
RIO ARAGON SUBORDAN – REFUGIO GABARDITO -UPPER HECHO VALLEY
WEATHER: a bright start but windy and cold, cloudy later and still cold
I still cannot believe that we are in almost at mid-summers day it is so cold and cloudy. We began with a
clear sky at 7am as we emerged from the hotel
for our pre-breakfast morning walk. It was a
little windy but that didn’t stop a few birds from
singing, we heard Blackcap, Blackbird, Robin,
Wren and a Serin as we walked down the
driveway. Our first sighting was of Egyptian and
Griffon Vultures, the former caused quite a stir
when it was mistaken for a Lammergeier by a
couple of the group.
Burnt-tip Orchid
In the fir trees in the garden we found a Firecrest
which showed extremely well before we
continued our walk along the lane to the river.
We stopped to look for a few species, finding
Coal Tit and not much else. At the river, which was flowing fast and full to breaking point we found Grey
Wagtail and much to our surprise, because of the flooding, a Dipper.
On the way back we saw Crested Tit, Coal Tit and another Red-backed Shrike which sat on a wire in the
garden where we also found a Greater Butterfly Orchid.

After Breakfast we drove up the mountain track to Gabardito Refugio where we intended to spend the
morning on the trail to the well-known Wallcreeper site. We saw Jay, Mistle Thrush, Robin, Chaffinches
and a possible Bullfinch on the way up. As soon as we arrived at the Refugio we flushed two finches from
the side of the road, they landed in a dead not too far away. We quickly identified them as CITRIL
FINCHES, they proceeded to mate right in front of us, such cheek!

The tiny Duke of Burgundy
Once we parked up and got out of the bus we found another four CITRIL FINCHES as they were coming
down to a stream to drink, a marvellous sighting. Then we set off for the walk to the Wallcreeper site
passing through pine forest, beech woodland and alpine meadows. We heard several species but only saw a
few birds during the walk such as Coal Tit, Chaffinch, Raven, Griffon Vulture, Red-billed Chough.
No Butterflies were flying and very few plants were flowering, we did find Burnt Tip Orchids but not much
else. As we walked through alpine meadows we listed Eurasian Chiffchaff (h), Garden Warbler, Green
Woodpecker (h), Crag Martin, House Martin and Common Swift. Then we found a LAMMERGEIER, it
circled round a distant peak, a second bird appeared, wow! They drifted around for 5 minutes before
heading towards us, they got much nearer before disappearing behind a section of rock just across the valley
us, fantastic!
We settled down for the Wallcreeper vigil, another group of birders were already there and hadn’t seen one
yet. Well, we waited for two hours but there was no sign of the wallcreeper, we enjoyed sightings of both
species of chough, with Alpine Choughs in good numbers. We also watched Black Redstart, Alpine Swifts,
both Booted and Short-toed Eagles and an extremely high Honey Buzzard (only seen by one of our group).
We gave up after another 30 minutes and headed back to the bus, we heard later that the other group waited
another two hours without a sighting. The walk back produced one or two butterflies as the sun came out
briefly, but it remained cold. Duke of Burgundy, Small White and Red Admiral was all we saw and to think
last year we listed nearly 70 species of butterflies on the same tour.
Our picnic lunch was taken back at the refugio, nothing of note appeared whilst we ate. After a brief stop
back at the hotel we drove up through the impressive Boco de Infierno (devil’s mouth gorge) it was made
more impressive by the river which was a raging torrent and many streams poured onto the road giving the
bus many showers.

Yellowhammers were very common along the Upper Hecho Valley
For the next two hours we walked further up the Hecho Valley towards the border with France, it was very
chilly, but we enjoyed ourselves watching some birds and many orchids. We found plenty of
Yellowhammers, a few Dunnocks (heard more than seen), Linnets and Red-billed Choughs. The low cloud
prevented many eagle sightings, but we did see Short-toed Eagle and many Egyptian & Griffon Vultures.
Near the head of the valley I returned to the bus to drive it up to the group and whilst I was away they found
a BLACK WOODPECKER, oh bother! When I returned a second woodpecker appeared which was only the
smaller Green version. But a little further on we found another pair of LAMMERGEIERS. This time we
watched them for ages, one was carrying nesting material and we followed in our bins to its nest. We
walked much closer and scoped the nest site we then had great views of the perched birds, fantastic birding,
we forgot the cold as we enjoyed the spectacle.
We got back to the bus at 5pm and returned to the hotel to get warm and ready for dinner, which was
excellent, great food, nice wine and plenty of banter, a great way to finish the day.
DAY 5 – FRIDAY 15TH JUNE 2018
PRE-BREAKFAST WALK AROUND THE HOTEL – RIO ARAGON AT THE PUENTE DE REINE
– BIRDING THE ALASTUEY ROAD - CANDANCHU & ASTUN SKI RESORTS – FRANCE AT
SOMPORT
WEATHER: Clear sky for most of the day, light winds, warm temperature….hooray
OMG we had good weather today, I actually felt warm for some of the time, whoopee! Our pre-breakfast
walk found us walking the lane outside the hotel to the small road-tunnel about 500 meters down the lane.
We found many common species including: Cirl Bunting, Garden Warbler, Blackcap, Great, Coal, Blue and
Crested Tits, Robin, Dunnock, Song thrush (h) and lots of Chaffinches.

At the tunnel several Crag Martins nested we saw them at close range and beyond we searched for Rock
Bunting without success. Egyptian Vultures were prevelent in our sightings with eight of them seen feeding
in one field and others drifting down the valley
with Griffons and Black Kites.
Firecrest in the garden
After our breakfast we drove down the valley
the main road at Puente la Reina and turned off
and headed for a smaller bridge over the Rio
Aragon. We spent an hour or so watching some
nice species and finding one or two interesting
butterflies. We tracked down a Eurasian
Hoopoe from its call and saw Garden Warbler,
Melodious Warbler, White Wagtail, Eurasian
Nuthatch, a perched Black Kite and we also
heard Golden Oriole, Cetti’s Warbler and
Common Nightingale.
A little further along the main road to Jaca we
turned onto a side road to Alastuey and pulled
over into a scrub area with mature holm oaks
and open glades. The sun was well up by now
and it felt rather warm, at last! Butterflies were
on the wing we noted Spanish Chalk-hill Blue,
Black-veined White, Ilex Hairstreak, Painted
Lady and few others we have yet to identify.
The birds we found were few but of good quality, a Honey Buzzard circled over us very low at first just as
we got off the bus, then a Subalpine Warbler showed very well in the young oak trees and likewise a
Western Bonelli’s Warbler. We watched a Eurasian Nuthatch taking a bath in a puddle and a young
Greenfinch joined it.
Further along the lane we stopped in a more open scrub area where Common Nightingales were common,
we spent a good 30 minutes trying to see an Orphean Warbler, we had brief flight views and that was all. So,
we ate our lunch and watched the numerous butterflies on the wing, the beautiful Southern White Admiral
caused a stir, but we also found more blues and gatekeepers.
The rest of the afternoon was spent visiting the Ski Resorts of Candanchu and Astun near the French border
above Jaca. It took 30 minutes to get there from where we were. At Candanchu the scenery is absolutely
stunning you can’t take your eyes off the snow-capped mountains they are so beautiful.
We quickly found several Northern Wheatears, Black Redstarts, Citril Finches, Grey Wagtail, Linnets, Black
Redstarts and Red-billed Chough. We searched for Rock Thrush without success, but we did find one or two
Water Pipits and our first Alpine Marmot.
After a quick Coffee stop we nipped over the border into France because the group wanted to! A quick stop
to find at least one species resulted in finding a Short-toed Snake Eagle carrying a snake and a
Lammergeier. How cool was that!
Back in Spain we visited Astun, another deserted Ski Resort, where we spent an hour or so searching for the
elusive Common Rock Thrush. We enjoyed the afternoon sunshine watching another two pairs of
Lammergeiers, two of the birds were landing just over a ridge and coming up after a while looking wet and
dirty. They were ‘bathing’ in soil stained with iron oxide, this gives the birds their fiery-red

appearance. Lammergeiers apply the dirt on their breast feathers with their claws and then preen for
about an hour to ensure a bright orange glow.
We had much better views of the Water Pipit, we saw another Short-toed Eagle, much closer too. We also
found Grey Wagtail and had two or three Dipper sightings, but we never found the Common Rock Thrush.

Black Redstart
We set off for the hotel with one more planned stop in the centre of Jaca, at the 16th Century Citadel,
which was built during the reign of King Philip II and restored in 1968. We were looking for sparrows! Both
Rock and Tree Sparrows breed in good numbers on and around the walls, what we did find was just one
or two Tree Sparrows, hundreds of Common Swifts and a herd of Red Deer in the dry moat area!
We arrived back at the hotel early in readiness for a tour of the hotel’s Micro Brewery before taking an
early dinner so that we could watch the World Cup Football match, Spain versus Portugal.
DAY 5 – SATURDAY 16TH JUNE 2018
PRE-BREAKFAST WALK AROUND THE HOTEL – ANSO VALLEY – RONÇAL VALLEY –
BELAGUA PASS INTO FRANCE – ASTUN SKI RESTORT
WEATHER: Clear sky to start, cloudy mid-morning, clear again later. Warm at times.
Another superb start to the day, our pre-breakfast walk was down to the river and proved popular, but no
new sightings we made. We saw a family party of Dippers on the rocks in the swollen river and a Grey
Wagtail. The usual woodland and garden species were found along the lane, we still haven’t seen a Song
Thrush although we hear them all the time.
We intended to look for more alpine species today by driving up to the high pass at Belagua, our route took
us from the Hecho Valley into the Anso Valley and then the Roncal Valley before rising up over the
mountains at Belagua.
The glorious sunshine magnified the beauty of the mountains it was just stunning, each valley had its own
geological characteristics and eye-catching rock formations. We stopped first on a ridge between the Hecho
and Anso Valleys to look for raptors, in fifteen minutes we saw several Egyptian Vultures, a couple of
distant Griffon Vultures and a Red Kite.

On an arched rock face at the entrance to the Anso Valley we searched for Rock Bunting and Blue Rock
Thrush but found only a single Egyptian Vulture and some Crag Martins. Once in the Anso Valley we
stopped again to scan another rock-face and found only vultures and a few Carrion Crows.
Making our way up the valley through the village of Anso and onto Zorita we passed through some stunning
scenery, a narrow gorge along a river was scenically superb. At Zorita the gorge opened out to a wide-open
valley, we parked up and scanned the skyline and mountainside for anything that moved, which wasn’t
much. Black Redstarts, a Yellowhammer, Linnets, Crag Martins and White Wagtails was all we saw.

Egyptian Vulture
The link road between the Anso and the Roncal Valleys opens out with a wide flat bottom with wooded
mountainside on both sides, a great place for Black Woodpeckers, we saw none and didn’t even hear one!
Once in the Roncal Valley we could see that the high pass at Belagua was covered in clouds, not a good
sign. It was cold and wet up there when we arrived. For an hour or so we stopped in several places seeing
very little through thick misty clouds. Dunnock, Alpine Chough, a few Linnets was all we got.
For the next hour we drove down into France to the Foret D’issaux, a forest famous for its woodpeckers.
However, the misty, wet, cloud was still with us and we never saw a bean. We ate our picnic lunch standing
around the bus and quickly left the area.

Common Rock Thrush

We re-entered Spain at the border near Astun so we drove towards Astun Ski Village for a second attempt to
look for Common Rock Thrush. The cloud base lifted and breaks in the cloud were now visible, the sun
even came out again. Over the next hour we walked along the approach road to Astun and finally we found
a pair of COMMON ROCK THRUSHES. With a little patience we had great views, especially of the male,
marvellous, it was well worth waiting for. Other birds seen were Dipper, Northern Wheatear, Water Pipit,
Linnet, Black Redstart and Short-toed Eagle.
Our drive home took just over an hour and by 7:30pm we were washed, changed and ready for the bird-log
which was very short today. Dinner was served at 8pm and by 9pm we were all out in the car park ready for
our ‘Owl-prowl’, this involved a 30 minute drive towards Jaca and then parking on a side road near a
wooded ridge.

The Eagle Owl
About 10pm, in the twilight zone, we found an EAGLE OWL perched on a dead tree in the wooded hillside,
we all had marvellous views of it in the scope, the evening light was so clear. We saw it fly off some 15
minutes later. We then waited for another 15 minutes hope for a nightjar or a Scops Owl to call but neither
did, so we drove back to hotel arriving at 11pm.
DAY 6 – SUNDAY 17TH JUNE 2018
REFUGIO GABARDITO - BRIDGE OVER THE RIO ARAGON SUBORDAN – ROAD TO ARRAS
– MONASERIO SAN JUAN DE LA PENA – RIO GALLEGO VALLEY – MALLOS DE RIGLOS
WEATHER: Another clear, bright sunny day, summer is here!
It was 5:30am when I left my room to take some of the group back up to the ‘Wallcreeper site’ for another
attempt to see this now, ‘mythical’ beast. We made good progress and arrived at 6:30 with the intention of
staying around an hour before returning for breakfast.
Black Redstarts put in several appearances throwing us false alarms, looking like Wallcreepers, as they
dashed across the rock face. We heard Black Woodpecker calling far down the valley below us, we watched
Crag and House Martin, Red-billed Chough and the usual Griffon Vultures drifted over.
After 50 minutes without a sighting we were getting restless and ready to admit defeat when suddenly a
WALLCREEPER appeared not to far up the rock face. It stayed around for 10-15 minutes, showing well and
performing its wing-flicking action as it searched the rock face for food.

We tried to photograph it and got some record shots before we left. We got back to the hotel just 10 minutes
late for breakfast.

Record shot of the Wallcreeper
The rest of the day paled into insignificance for the Wallcreeper-watchers, but we soldiered on. Our first
stop after breakfast produced sightings of our first Turtle Dove, we stood on an old bridge watching this bird
pecking the concrete support wall under the new bridge!! Probably picking up salts or minerals or grit, we
also saw Rock Sparrow, a couple of Golden Orioles, Red-backed Shrike and we heard Garden Warbler and
Common Nightingale.

Twin-spot Fritillary
Our next stop was along the road Arres, a wooded ridge leads down to open scrub then onto cultivated land
before it reaches the river Aragon. We searched for Ortolan Bunting which we could hear but it failed to
show. We did find Common Stonechat, Cirl and Corn Buntings and a Melodious Warbler but not the
Ortolan. Quite a few butterflies were on the wing, we added the Twin-spot Fritillary to our list.
The Monesterio San Juan de la Pena sits on a high plateau of ‘pudding stone’ which is a conglomerate of
epic proportions, reaching several hundred meters high and many meters wide. A mirador offers
unbelievable views of the Pyrenees high peaks. We walked from the car park up through pine and mixed

woodland, not much was on show at all. At the mirador we saw a few Griffon Vultures and not much else
until a Black Woodpecker flew into view after a sequence of ‘drumming’ episodes. A few butterflies kept us
busy too.

A view of the High Pyrenees from the Monasterio San Juan de la Peña
From the monastery we drove down the Gallego, the road follows the course of the river Gallego, we
stopped near the bottom of the valley at a large reed-bed. We could hear Reed Warblers but they never
appeared. Butterflies and orchids attracted the most attention, we added Bug Orchid to the list.
For the final two hours we visited the Mallos de Riglos, an area of outstanding natural beauty where huge
pinnacles of ‘pudding stone’ tower over the small village of Riglos. Our walk took us immediately below
those enormous towers finding Blue Rock Thrush but not the Black Wheatear we had hoped for. After a
quick ice-cream we set off for home which took just over an hour. Dinner was another delicious meal, we
called the bird log before we retired for the night.

The Magnificent 7 with the Mallos de Riglos in the background

DAY 7 - MONDAY 18TH JUNE 2018
TRANSFER FROM THE PYRENEES TO THE PICOS DE EUROPA – WITH STOPS AT; ARRES
ROAD – BRIDGE OVER RIO ARAGON – EMBALSE DE EBRO – MIRADOR DE PICOS
WEATHER: Bright and sunny all day, a little windy at times.
We took an early breakfast and then an early start for our long day on the road, we planned to arrive in the
Picos around 6pm making many short stops and a few longer birding sessions along the way. We set off at
8am right on time and drove down the Hecho Valley to the river Aragon, then we turned onto a side road
towards the village of Arres.
The Ortolan Bunting was our target species as we had missed it yesterday. On arrival we could hear a couple
singing and before long we had one in the scope, it was distant but perfectly viewable. We also saw many
Corn Buntings, Linnets, Greenfinches, a few Cirl Buntings and a couple of pairs of Common Stonechats.

A Cirl Bunting
A bridge over the River Aragon was our next stop where we hoped to find Common Sandpiper and other
water birds. Three Grey Herons flew off as we pulled up and we quickly located both Grey & White
Wagtails, Rock Sparrow, Serin and one person saw a Little Ringed Plover. The four most common raptors
seen during our visit to the Pyrenees were also seen this morning: Griffon & Egyptian Vultures, Black &
Red Kites. A few Common Buzzards were also seen with a single Marsh Harrier.
We set off for Pamplona after the river visit, noting our first Little Owl in a farm yard and a Marsh Harrier
in the surrounding fields. Just after we passed Pamplona we stopped for a coffee break it was 10:30am when
we stopped.
By 12 noon we had passed through Logroño and we were heading towards Santander, half-an-hour later we
stopped at a roadside picnic site to eat our packed lunch. It was lovely and warm and lots of birds were
singing all around us. We saw Cirl Bunting, Melodious Warbler, Linnets, Serins, Greenfinches and both
Common Nightingale and Wren sang without showing. We watched Booted Eagles and more Griffon
Vultures.
At 2pm we were nearer the Picos, we stopped on a high plateau to look for Whinchats and other species. We
found a large number of Griffon Vultures dropping into a field behind a ridge, a dead animal was obviously

there. A flock of Red-billed Chough were nice to see, also several Northern Wheatears, Common
Stonechats, Mistle Thrush and a Common Kestrel.

Lunch with the Magnificent 7
The Embalse (reservoir) Ebro was full to capacity as most of the rivers and lakes are in Spain at the
moment. We made two or three stops along the eastern shoreline and scoped a few new species for the list.
Yellow-legged Gulls were in good numbers, they were joined by a single adult Lesser Black-backed Gul and
a Great Cormorant. We saw small flotillas of Gadwall and Mallard and very distant rafts of Greylag Geese.
Low cloud cover prevented any raptor watching, I have seen both Hobby and Honey Buzzards at this site in
previous years. Short-toed Eagle was listed a couple of times during the latter part of the journey to the
reservoir.
At one look-out over the water we saw very distant Common and Whiskered Terns and then later we
watched Black-necked Grebes and plenty of Great Crested Grebes. Other birds seen during our visit to the
reservoir included Orphean Warbler, Melodious Warbler, Blackcap, Garden Warbler, Common Stonechat
and we heard a Cetti’s Warbler.

We passed some stunning and colourful scenery

It was now 4pm and we still had quite a way to travel, unfortunately for us the main road from the coast to
the Picos was closed due to landslides, so we had go the slower route through the mountains and miss out
our visit to a lovely coastal marsh area near Santander. We stopped a couple of times to view the
magnificent scenery and listed a couple of species such as Mistle Thrush, Common Stonechat and some of
the brightest and most colourful Linnets you will ever see.
Just before 6pm we arrived at our hotel and settled in before eating dinner at 8pm. We sat in the bar in front
of the TV for dinner because the England Team was playing in the world cup, as if you didn’t know!
DAY 8 – TUESDAY 19TH JUNE 2018
FUENTE DE – PEMBES BEECH WOODLAND
WEATHER: Absolutely fantastic, clear sky, sunny, warm with very light breeze, just perfect!
Although it was cloudy over the valley and our hotel, we could see patches of blue sky further up the valley
and this fuelled our optimism for a nice day. Most of the group went out for a morning walk at 7am, we saw
several species but the most important were the new birds for the trip list which were Spotted Flycatcher and
Common Redstart. We also saw Grey Wagtail, Red-backed Shrike, Jay, Robin, Black Redstart and several
common garden birds.
Our trip on the Teleferico (cable car) to the top of the mountains was the highlight of the visit to the Picos
de Europa, we arrived at 9am in good time and were the first people in the queue. In the car park we found
Serin, Coal Tit, Common Redstart and a few other species before boarding the cable car at 10am.

You start at 1070 meters above sea-level and rise 753 meters in 3 minutes 40 seconds to a height of 1,823
meters. It is a wonderful experience and once you are on the top of the mountains the scenery is spectacular.
An amazing moon-like landscape, with a unique habitat and flora to match. However, despite the weather
being perfect the bird life was rather scant, we struggled to find a single bird in the first 30 minutes of our
visit.
Distant Alpine Choughs could be heard and eventually we found Black Redstart and Northern Wheatear.
We walked for about 30 minutes before we found a Water Pipit and a couple of Linnets, then a few Griffon
Vultures flew over us and more choughs appeared.

It was a good hour before we found an Alpine Accentor and even then, only a few of the group saw it! The
finding of the Snow Finch was much more comprehensive, everyone got to see them. Over the next hour we
all had great views of SNOW FINCH as many were flying across the face of huge rock-face and although
they were distant the light was so good that binoculars were quite adequate.

Chamois below

Alpine Choughs seemed to be everywhere, they even came down and sat beside us hoping for scraps of food
which we duly supplied. Our walk back in glorious sunshine was fairly uneventful, we had scope views of
Water Pipit, Northern Wheatear and another Snow Finch, this one flew below us and showed very well.

Alpine Chough
We ate lunch in the restaurant at the cable car terminus, sitting out on a balcony with terrific views and
Alpine Choughs around our feet. We were back down at the lower terminus by 2pm, it had been a wonderful
experience for all of us. We then took a short break back at the hotel in the heat of the day and met up again
at 3pm.
The afternoon walk was a bit of a let-down as far as bird sightings were concerned, because instead of being
too cold and windy it was too hot and calm! We drove the short distance to the village of Pembes which is
up on the mountainside above Espinama,
Pembes is really quite unique and very unusual, it has ancient buildings, very narrow streets and archaic
constructions all over the village, it is like going back 100 years in time. Many birds nest in the thousands of
nooks and crannies you find in the old buildings, House Sparrows, Barn Swallows, House Martins, White
Wagtails, Black Redstarts, Common Redstarts and Serins are all over the village.
In the beech woods above Pembes you can find Middle Spotted Woodpecker if you are lucky, today we
were unlucky, in fact we walked uphill for nearly an hour without seeing a single woodland bird, it really

was siesta-time. A few butterflies were dashing about and we watched a few raptors through openings in the
trees but not much else.
On the way back through the village we saw Spotted Flycatcher, Bullfinch, more Serins and we watched
Common Buzzards, Ravens and an Egyptian Vulture.
Dinner was served at 8pm another delicious affair with plenty of wine to help it go down. Our last full day
was over, we travel back to Madrid Airport tomorrow, we plan to make plenty of stops as we all have
evening flights.
DAY 9 - WEDNESDAY 20TH JUNE 2018
TRANSFER FROM PICOS DE EUROPA TO MADRID AIRPORT WITH STOPS AT;
PIEDRASLUENGA MIRADOR AND GORGE – SEPULVEDA – EL PARDO
WEATHER: Wall to wall sunshine all day, top temperature 30C (in Madrid).
It was a splendid send off, a beautiful morning, clear sky, nice temperature and no wind, just fantastic. We
had all day to travel to Madrid as all our flights were in the evening, so we took a very leisurely journey with
several stops.
We set off at 9am after breakfast and during a pre-breakfast walk, which did not produce any surprise
sightings, we saw plenty of common birds and a few goodies. White-throated Dipper, Spotted Flycatcher,
both Common and Black Redstarts, Common Swifts and Grey Wagtails were just a few of the birds listed.

A view looking back to the Picos de |Europa from the Mirador de Piedrasluenga
Our journey out of the Picos was slow as we took the narrow, winding road up to Aguilar de Campoo, we
made a couple of planned stops and several short impromptu ones. At the mirador Piedrasluenga the view
was simple stunning, the light was perfect with clear crisp air, we never saw any birds but the view was to
die for.

Common Rock Thrush
A couple of kilometers further along the road we stopped in a picturesque limestone gorge where we listed a
number of species including a male COMMON ROCK THRUSH. The thrush was high up but unmistakable
and showed well in the scope. We also saw Crag Martin, Black Redstart and a couple of Common Buzzards.
For the next couple of hours we drove through numerous small towns and villages, making short stops to
look at perched birds, we saw lots of Red-backed Shrikes, Common Buzzards, White Storks and Corn
Buntings. Just before Burgos some of the group saw a Montagu’s Harrier and later most of us saw a Marsh
Harrier.
We stopped for lunch around 12 noon before driving onto the autovia towards Madrid. At 1pm we turned off
onto a side road to Sepulveda about 110 kilometers from Madrid. We logged several species along the lanes;
Black-eared Wheatear, Yellow Wagtail, Crested Lark, Common Stonechat and lots of Corn Buntings. At
Sepulveda village we watched lots of Griffon Vultures and hordes of Common Swifts. On the way back to
the autovia we found a small flock of European Bee-eaters.

The last picture of the ‘Not So’ Magnificent 7
It was almost 4pm when we finally reach El Pardo on the outskirts of Madrid, it is a country park with an
impressive list of species including Spanish Imperial Eagle. It was extremely hot when we arrived there and

not too comfortable walking around exposed to the sun. We kept under the shelter of trees where we could
and over the next hour we found several nice species.
I guess the best of our sightings in the park were Black Vultures, we saw a few of them, but we also found
lots of Reed Warblers, a Common Kingfisher, our first Common Moorhen and a Golden Oriole. Lots of
Black Kites, Griffon Vultures, Eurasian Magpies and Wood Pigeons went onto the day list too.
At 5pm we drove to Barajas, a village very near to the airport where we ate our ‘last supper’ before driving
to airport for our departure home.
Our total list of 135 was somewhat lower than the average of 150 because of the bad weather and
unseasonal cold spells. We also missed about 10 species because we couldn’t visit the coastal sites as usual
because a major link road was closed. We did see the majority of species of both the Pyrenees and the Picos,
it was a wonderful trip with a lot of laughs along the way.

SPECIES RECORDED BETWEEN 12TH – 20TH JUNE 2018
135 - plus 3 heard but not seen
DATE SEEN

SPECIES
12 13
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

Greylag Goose
Great Crested Grebe
Black-necked Grebe
Great Cormorant
Little Egret
Cattle Egret
Grey Heron
Purple Heron
White Stork
Mallard
Gadwall
Lammergeier
Egyptian Vulture
Eurasian Griffon Vulture
Black Vulture
Honey Buzzard
Common Buzzard
Black Kite
Red Kite
Booted Eagle
Golden Eagle
Short-toed Snake-Eagle
Eurasian Sparrowhawk
Western Marsh Harrier
Montagu's Harrier
Common Kestrel
Red-legged Partridge
Common Moorhen

14

15

16

17

Anser anser
Podiceps cristatus

X

18
X
X

Phalacrocorax carbo

X

Egretta garzetta

X

Bubulcus ibis

X

Ardea cinerea

X

Ardea purpurea

X
X

Anas platyrhynchos

X

X

X

X
X

Anas strepera

X
X

Gypaetus barbatus

X

X

Neophron percnopterus

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Gyps fulvus

X

X

Aegypius monachus

X

Pernis apivorus
Buteo buteo

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Milvus migrans

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Milvus milvus

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Aquila pennatus

X

X

Aquila chrysaetos
Circaetus gallicus

X

Accipiter nisus
Circus aeruginosus

Alectoris rufa
Gallinula chloropus

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

Circus pygargus
Falco tinnunculus

20

X

Podiceps nigricollis

Ciconia ciconia

19

X

X

X
X

X

X

X
X
X

DATE SEEN

SPECIES
29

Fulica atra

12 13
X

30

Himantopus himantopus

X

Eurasian Coot
Black-winged Stilt
31
Stone Curlew
32
Northern Shoveler
33
Little Ringed Plover
34
Northern Lapwing
35
Yellow-legged Gull
36
Lesser Black-backed Gull
37
Whiskered Tern
38
Common Tern
39
Black-bellied Sandgrouse
40
Rock Dove /Feral Pigeon
41
Turtle Dove
42
Eurasian Collared Dove
43
Common Woodpigeon
44
Common Cuckoo
45
Eagle Owl
46
Little Owl
47
Alpine Swift
48
Common Swift
49 ] Common Kingfisher
50
European Bee-eater
51
Eurasian Hoopoe
52
Green Woodpecker
53
Great Spotted Woodpecker
54
Black Woodpecker
55
Skylark
56
Calandra Lark
57
Wood Lark
58
Crested Lark
59
Greater Short-toed Lark
60
Lesser Short-toed Lark
61
Sand Martin
62
Eurasian Crag Martin
63
Barn Swallow
64
House Martin
65
Tawny Pipit
66
Tree Pipit
67
Water Pipit
68
White Wagtail
69
Western Yellow Wagtail
70
Grey Wagtail
71
White-throated Dipper
72
Dunnock
73
Alpine Accentor
74
European Robin
75
Common Nightingale

Burhinus oedicnemus

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

X
X

Charadrius dubius
Vanellus vanellus

X
X

Larus michahellis

X

Larus fuscus

X

Chlidonias hybrida

X
X

Pterocles orientalis
Columba livia

X
X

X

X

X

Streptopelia turtur
Streptopelia decaocto

X

X

X

Columba palumbus

X

X

X

Cuculus canorus

X

X

X

X

X

H

X

X

X

X

X

X

H

H

X

Bubo bubo

X

Athene noctua

X

Apus melba
Apus apus

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Alcedo atthis
Merops apiaster

X
X

Upupa epops

X

X

X

Picus viridus

X

X
X

X

Dendrocopus major

X

Drycopus martius

X

Alauda arvensis

X

X

Melanocorypha calandra

X

X

Lullula arborea

X

Galerida cristata

X

X
X

X

Calandrella brachydactyla

X

Calandrella rufescens

X

Riparia riparia

X

Hirundo rupestris

H

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Hirundo rustica

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Delichon urbica

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Anthus campestris

X

X

X

Anthus trivialis

X

Anthus spinoletta
Motacilla alba

X

Motacilla flava iberiae

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Motacilla cinerea

X

X

X

Cinclus cinclus

X

X

X

Prunella modularis

X

X

X

X

X

X

Prunella collaris

X

Erithacus rubecula
Luscinia megarhynchos

X
X

H

X

X

X

H

H

H

H

H

X

DATE SEEN

SPECIES
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110
111
112
113
114
115
116
117
118
119
120
121
122

Black Redstart
Common Redstart
European Stonechat
Northern Wheatear
Black-eared Wheatear
Song Thrush
Mistle Thrush
Eurasian Blackbird
Blue Rock-Thrush
Rock Thrush
Garden Warbler
Blackcap
Common Whitethroat
Western Orphean Warbler
Sardinian Warbler
Subalpine Warbler
Spectacled Warbler
Cetti's Warbler
Eurasian Reed-Warbler
Melodious Warbler
Western Bonelli’s Warbler
Iberian Chiffchaff
Eurasian chiffchaff
Firecrest
Wren
Spotted Flycatcher
Great Tit
Coal Tit
Eurasian Blue Tit
Crested Tit
Long-tailed Tit
Wallcreeper
Eurasian Nuthatch
Iberian Grey Shrike
Red-backed Shrike
Woodchat Shrike
Iberian Magpie
Eurasian Magpie
Eurasian Jay
Eurasian Jackdaw
Red-billed Chough
Alpine Chough
Carrion Crow
Common or Northern Raven
Spotless Starling
Eurasian Golden-Oriole
House Sparrow

Phoenicurus ochruros

12 13
X X

14
X

15
X

16
X

17
X

18
X

Phoenicurus phoenicurus

X

Oenanthe hispanica

X

X

X

X

H

H

X

X
X

X

H

H

X

Turdus philomelos

H

Turdus viscivorus

X

Turdus merula

X

H

X
X

X

X
X

X

Monticola solitarius

X

X

X

X

Monticola saxatilis

X

Sylvia borin

X

Sylvia atricapilla

H

H

X

X

H

X

H

H

H

X

H

X

X

X

Sylvia communis

H

Sylvia hortensis

X

X

Sylvia melanocephala

X

H

Sylvia cantillans

X

Sylvia conspicillata
Cettia cetti

20

X

Saxicola rubicola
Oenanthe oenanthe

19
X

H

H
H

X

Acrocephalus scirpaceus

X

Hippolais polyglotta

X

H

H
H

Phylloscopus bonelli

X

X

X

X

X

H
H

H

H

H

Phylloscopus Ibericus
Phylloscopus colybita

H

X

Regulus ignicapillus

X

X

X

Troglodytes trogladytes

X

H

X

Muscicapa striata

X

Parus major

X

X

X

Parus ater

X

X

X

X

Parus caeruleus

X

X

X

X

Parus cristatus

X

X

H

X

H

X

Aegithalos caudatus

X

X

X

X
X
X

X

X

X

H

Tichodroma muraria

X

Sitta europaea

X

Lanius meridionalis

X

Lanius collurio
Lanius senator

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Cyanopica cyana
Pica pica

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Garrulus glandarius
Corvus monedula

X

X
X

Pyrrhocorax pyrrhocorax
Pyrrhocorax graculus

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X
X

Corvus corone

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Corvus corax

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Sturnus unicolor

X

X

X

X

X

X

Oriolus oriolus

X

X

H

Passer domesticus

X

X

X

X
X

X

X
X

X

X

123
124
125
126
127
128
129
130
131
132
133
134
135
136
137
138

Passer montanus

Eurasian Tree-Sparrow
Rock Sparrow
Snowfinch (White-winged)
Common Chaffinch
Eurasian Linnet
European Goldfinch
European Greenfinch
Citril Finch
European Serin
Bullfinch
Ortolan Bunting
Yellowhammer
Cirl Bunting
Corn Bunting
Monk Parakeet
Common Waxbill

Petronia petronia

X
X

X

X

Montifringilla nivalis

X

Fringilla coelebs

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

H

X

Carduelis cannabina

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Carduelis carduelis

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Carduelis chloris

X

X

X

X

H

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Carduelis citrinella
Serinus serinus

X
X

X

X

X

X

Pyrrhula pyrrhula

X

Emberiza hortulana
Emberiza citrinella

X

Emberiza cirlus

H

Miliaria calandra

X

Myiopsitta monachrus

X

H

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

H

X

X

Estrilda astrild

X

BUTTERFLIES
SPECIES
PAPILIONIDAE
12 13
1
2

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Scarce Swallowtail
Clouded Apollo

Black-veined white
Large white
Small white
Green-veined white
Bath white
Pale clouded yellow
Clouded yellow
Brimstone

Aporia crataegi
Pieris brassica
Artogeia rapae
Artogeia napi
Pontia daplidice
Colias palaeno
Colias crocea
Gonepteryx rhamni
LYCAENIDAE

14

15

Duke of Burgundy

16

Southern white admiral
Large tortoiseshell
Red admiral
Painted lady
Small tortoiseshell
Queen of Spain fritillary

12
13

17
18
19
20
21

DATE
15 16

Iphiclides podalirius
Parnassius mnemosyne
PIERIDAE

Ilex hairstreak
BL hairstreak
Small blue
Green-underside Blue

11

14

Satyrium ilicis
Satyrium spini
Cupido minimus
Glaucopsyche alexis
RIODINIDAE

18

19

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Hamearis lucina
NYMPHALIDAE
Liminitis reducta
Nymphalis polychloros
Vanessa atalanta
Vanessa cardui
Aglais urticae
Issoria lathonia

17
X

X

X
X

X
X

X

X

X
X
X

X
X
X
X

20

22

Knapweed Fritillary

Melitaea phoebe
SATYRIDAE

X
12 13

23
24
25
26
27
28

29
30

Spanish Marbled White
Melanargia ines
Meadow brown
Maniola jurtina
Spanish gatekeeper
Pyronia bathseba
Small heath
Coenonympha pamphilus
Speckled wood
Pararge aegeria
Wall brown
Lasiommata megera
HESPERIIDAE
Grizzled skipper
Small skipper

X

14

DATE
15 16

17

18

19

20

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

Pyrgus malvae
Thymelicus sylvestris

X

OTHER LEPIDOPTERA/MAMMALS/REPTILES/AMPHIBIANS/INSECTS
SPECIES
12 13

Hummingbird Hawk Moth

Macroglossum stellatarum

Thread-winged Lacewing

Nemoptera bipennis

Pyrenean Chamois

Ruicapra rupicapra

Rabbit

Oryctolagus cuniculus

X

European Brown Hare

Lepus europaeus

X

Alpine Marmot

Marmota marmota

Red Fox

Vulpes vulpes

Roe Deer

Capreolus capreolus

Weasel

Mustela nivalis

Iberian Wall Lizard

Podarcis hispanica

14

DATE
15 16

17
X

18
X

19

X
X

X

X
X
H

X

X
X

X
X
X

FUTURE TOURS WITH WINGSPAN
TOURS FOR 2018
June 30th – July 7th

Andalucia , birds & butterflies

£850

Sept 1st

– 8th

Tarifa Autumn Migration

FULL

Sept 9th – 16th

tarifa Autumn Migration

£950

20

Sept 28th – Oct 5th

Isles of Scilly

FULL

Nov 8th – 22nd

The Gambia

£1650

TOURS FOR 2019
Jan 4TH

– 7TH

Jan 8th – 24th
Jan 29th

Somerset Levels
Colombia

– Feb 11th

Guyana

£390
US
US

$3500
$4500

Feb 3rd – 16th

Sri Lanka

£1950

Feb 24th – Mar 12th

Costa Rica

$2830

Mar 20th – 30th

Central Morocco

£1190

Apr 14th – 22nd

Coto Donana & Extremadura

£950

April 27th – May 4th

Lesvos

£950

May 6th – May 13th

Northern Greece, Lake Kerkini

£950

May 14th – 22nd

Bulgaria

£850

May 24th – 31st

Extremadura & Sierra de Gredos

£950

June 3rd – 10th

Andalucia birds and butterflies

£850

June 12th - 20th

Pyrenees & Picos de Europa

£1150

FLIGHTS NOT INCLUDED IN THESE PRICES

